
Tom McKenna, National Health and Safety Representative
The information is not legal advice. The materials only address Workers Compensation and Occupational Health and Safety. Nothing in this 

presentation supersedes the WCB Act. OHS Regulations and Policy.  There may also be Collective Agreement rights and obligations. This information is 
for CUPE use only, cannot be used in any other proceeding and is without prejudice and precedent to any labour relations matter, collective 
bargaining, grievance, arbitration, and WCB claim or appeal.  Each case is subject to the  fact pattern and to the changing jurisprudence. This 

information is subject to frequent changes in law, regulation and policy and will vary by both province and jurisdiction. The current law and policy 
should be reviewed as they change frequently. There were many changes to numbering in the BC Workers Compensation Act in 2020.
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While humour is incorporated in this Power Point, occupational health and safety 

is a very serious matter.  There were over 187 fatalities in BC in 2018.  Injuries to 

workers in precarious employment are increasing each year with very high rates 

of injuries and fatalities for younger workers.  Please see the “Injury Prevention 

for Workers in Precarious Employment & New and Young Workers 2018” CUPE 

Guide as well. 
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Risks to safety come 

in many forms.  

Safety starts with the 

Joint Health and 

Safety Committee



I. Overview of Presentation

• This presentation is a brief introduction to Health and Safety 

Programs and Joint Health and Safety Committees in BC.

• CUPE members are advised to also take the CUPE National 

“Health & Safety Learning Series” modules, the BC 

Federation of Labour Health & Safety Centre courses and 

the CLC weeklong Winter School courses.

• This introduction does NOT form part of the annual 

mandatory JHSC 8 hour training as required by WorkSafeBC 

(WCB) nor the new member JHSC training.

• This Power Point does not address small employers/Worker 

Representatives vs JHSCs.
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Overview of Presentation cont’d.

• The layout of the Power Point is as follows:

➢Each major section has bullets (  ) describing key points, with the 

most important points in red

➢There are sub-bullets (  ) with explanatory points

➢At the end of each section or subsection there are reference 

materials, screen shots and links showing where to access the 

information as the red circle

▪ Within the reference materials, each new type of 

reference material is started with an    “And…”
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Overview of Presentation cont’d.
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Overview of Presentation cont’d.
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Overview of Presentation cont’d.

Some statistics:

❖Nearly 20% of both fatalities and injuries for both new and 

young workers occur during the first month of 

employment.

❖Women ages 25 to 64 have injury rates 20% to 40% higher 

than men in the same job.

❖Women between 25 and 64 experience more frequent 

injuries, but less likely to file a WCB claim.

❖At 12 weeks of disability there is less than a 50% chance 

of returning to work.
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General Health and Safety Information:

❖ There are overlapping legislation, regulations, policies and 

guidelines that affect occupational health and safety.

❖ The Workers Compensation Act, the OHS Regulations and 

the Prevention Policies are mandatory. 

❖ The OHS Regulation / legislation Guidelines only interpret 

the OHS Regulations.

❖ JHSCs need to know all 4.
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❖ Make sure you know how the 4 overlap and are 

interconnected.

❖ It is often called the Legislative Hierarchy as per the BC 

Employer’s Advisors Office document in the next slide.

❖ Make sure you know the key sections of each of the 4, as 

per the BC Employer’s Advisors Office documents in the 

next 3 slides.
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❖ Key sections of the revised Act include 

(Revised April 2020):

➢21 General duties of Employers.

➢22  General duties of Workers.

➢23 General duties of Supervisors.

➢24 Coordination at multiple-employer workplaces.

➢31 to 46 Joint Health and Safety Committees
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➢131 Joint committee procedure (Terms of Reference).

➢133 Employer must respond to Committee 

recommendations.

➢135 Educational leave.

➢136 Other Employer obligations to support Committee.

➢151 Discrimination against workers prohibited.
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The Workers Compensation Act, the OHS 

Regulations, Policy and Guidelines cont’d.



❖ Key sections of the OHS Regulations include

Occupational Health and Safety Programs

➢ 3.1 When program required

Workplace Inspections

➢ 3.5 General requirement

3.7 Special inspections

3.8 Participation of the Committee or Representative
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The Workers Compensation Act, the OHS 

Regulations, Policy and Guidelines cont’d.

https://www.worksafebc.com/en/law-policy/occupational-health-safety/searchable-ohs-regulation/ohs-regulation/part-03-rights-and-responsibilities#SectionNumber:3.1
https://www.worksafebc.com/en/law-policy/occupational-health-safety/searchable-ohs-regulation/ohs-regulation/part-03-rights-and-responsibilities#SectionNumber:3.5
https://www.worksafebc.com/en/law-policy/occupational-health-safety/searchable-ohs-regulation/ohs-regulation/part-03-rights-and-responsibilities#SectionNumber:3.7
https://www.worksafebc.com/en/law-policy/occupational-health-safety/searchable-ohs-regulation/ohs-regulation/part-03-rights-and-responsibilities#SectionNumber:3.8


Correction of Unsafe Conditions

➢ 3.9 Remedy without delay

3.10 Reporting unsafe conditions

3.11 Emergency circumstances

Refusal of Unsafe Work

➢ 3.12 Procedure for refusal

3.13 No discriminatory action
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The Workers Compensation Act, the OHS 

Regulations, Policy and Guidelines cont’d.

https://www.worksafebc.com/en/law-policy/occupational-health-safety/searchable-ohs-regulation/ohs-regulation/part-03-rights-and-responsibilities#SectionNumber:3.9
https://www.worksafebc.com/en/law-policy/occupational-health-safety/searchable-ohs-regulation/ohs-regulation/part-03-rights-and-responsibilities#SectionNumber:3.10
https://www.worksafebc.com/en/law-policy/occupational-health-safety/searchable-ohs-regulation/ohs-regulation/part-03-rights-and-responsibilities#SectionNumber:3.11
https://www.worksafebc.com/en/law-policy/occupational-health-safety/searchable-ohs-regulation/ohs-regulation/part-03-rights-and-responsibilities#SectionNumber:3.12
https://www.worksafebc.com/en/law-policy/occupational-health-safety/searchable-ohs-regulation/ohs-regulation/part-03-rights-and-responsibilities#SectionNumber:3.13


Young or New Workers

➢ 3.23 Young or new worker orientation and training

➢ 3.24 Additional orientation and training

Joint Health and Safety Committees

➢ 3.26 Evaluation of joint committees

➢ 3.27 Minimum training requirements for new Joint

Committee members or Worker Health and 

Safety Representatives
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The Workers Compensation Act, the OHS 

Regulations, Policy and Guidelines cont’d.

https://www.worksafebc.com/en/law-policy/occupational-health-safety/searchable-ohs-regulation/ohs-regulation/part-03-rights-and-responsibilities#SectionNumber:3.23
https://www.worksafebc.com/en/law-policy/occupational-health-safety/searchable-ohs-regulation/ohs-regulation/part-03-rights-and-responsibilities#SectionNumber:3.24
https://www.worksafebc.com/en/law-policy/occupational-health-safety/searchable-ohs-regulation/ohs-regulation/part-03-rights-and-responsibilities#SectionNumber:3.26
https://www.worksafebc.com/en/law-policy/occupational-health-safety/searchable-ohs-regulation/ohs-regulation/part-03-rights-and-responsibilities#SectionNumber:3.27
https://www.worksafebc.com/en/law-policy/occupational-health-safety/searchable-ohs-regulation/ohs-regulation/part-03-rights-and-responsibilities#SectionNumber:3.27


Participation in Investigations

➢ 3.28 Participation by Employer or Representative 

of Employer and Worker Representative.
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The Workers Compensation Act, the OHS 

Regulations, Policy and Guidelines cont’d.

https://www.worksafebc.com/en/law-policy/occupational-health-safety/searchable-ohs-regulation/ohs-regulation/part-03-rights-and-responsibilities#SectionNumber:3.28


• Also check the: 

➢Canadian Standards Association/CSA Group.

➢International Organization for Standardization.

➢Canadian Centre for Occupational Health and 

Safety/CCOHS. 

• These have numerous resources that explain the concepts 

involved here and provide templates and resources.
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https://www.worksafebc.com/en/health-

safety/create-manage/getting-started

https://www.worksafebc.com/en/health-safety/create-manage/getting-started
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https://www.worksafebc.com/en/health-safety/create-manage/getting-started
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What does a Health and Safety Program need:

I. General Requirements:

 Employer, supervisor, worker, owner, supplier and 

contractor (including sub-contractor) duties

 Risk and hazard assessments

 Health and safety rules and work procedures

 Employee orientation

 Training and education

 Workplace inspections
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III. Health and Safety Programs



 Right to refuse

 Reporting and investigating accidents and incidents

 Emergency procedures

 Medical and first aid

 Joint Occupational Health and Safety Committee

 Health and safety promotion

 Workplace specific items 
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II. Specific to BC – OHS Regulations:

3.3 Contents of program

The occupational health and safety program must be 

designed to prevent injuries and occupational diseases, and 

without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the 

program must include

(a) a statement of the employer's aims and the responsibilities of 

the employer, supervisors and workers,
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(b) provision for the regular inspection of premises, equipment, work 

methods and work practices, at appropriate intervals, to ensure that 

prompt action is undertaken to correct any hazardous conditions 

found,

(c) appropriate written instructions, available for reference by all 

workers, to supplement this Occupational Health and Safety 

Regulation,

(d) provision for holding periodic management meetings for the 

purpose of reviewing health and safety activities and incident trends, 

and for the determination of necessary courses of action,
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(e) provision for the prompt investigation of incidents to 

determine the action necessary to prevent their recurrence,

(f) the maintenance of records and statistics, including reports of 

inspections and incident investigations, with provision for making 

this information available to the joint committee or worker health 

and safety representative, as applicable and, upon request, to an 

officer, the union representing the workers at the workplace or, if 

there is no union, the workers at the workplace, and
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(g) provision by the employer for the instruction and supervision 

of workers in the safe performance of their work.
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WorkSafeBC Due Diligence Checklist states:
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